
Health & Safety Minutes 

8.10.2020 

 

Present: Brian Smith, Bill Holman, Jenni Hightower, Amy Conway, Dr. Summer Day, Rachel 

Lyon, Jennifer Zimmer, Carolyn Shoemaker, Craig Allen, Amanda Camin  

 

Update - Edits to current documents 

- Submitted Mask 

- HS Submitted 

- Screening Document  

- Will add statement concerning the need to stay home if pending results from a 

COVID test.  

- Also add “required” to conduct health screening at home prior to coming to 

school.  

- Change statement, “additional screening may be conducted at school, including 

taking temperatures as needed.”  

 

Have a current list specific to staff needs/concerns that need to be addressed 

- Communication team working on a Q & A document  

- Items being crossed off when communication is available  

 

Sports & Activities 

- Middle Level - Washington schools not participating 

- May have to just compete with Idaho league teams 

 

Mask Breaks 

- Mask breaks, what will these look like? 

- Need a consistent message across buildings with masks 

- May need flexibility with clear health guidelines to support this piece 

- Clarity comes from the H & S documentation  

 

Student/Staff Illness Policy & Procedure Guidance 

- Add for when a positive COVID case occurs 

- Can be separated into different document  

- Add - How to contact all families in differing scenarios 

- Should reach out to the Health Department concerning how to communicate to 

other families…  

- Certainly utilize School Messenger along with a proactive personal call 

tree to those directly exposed.  

- Need to be informative, yet retain privacy, etc.  

- Potentially determined case-by-case depending on exposure, etc.  

- Need to identify who the contact person is within each building. 

 

Social Distancing Protocols 



- Review new document, added to communication folder 

 

Hygiene Documentation 

- Review new document, added to communication folder 

 

Cleaning Procedures 

- Custodial procedures vs. daily cleaning (staff), etc. 

- Include air filter conversations 

- Include all that will be provided to classroom teachers.  

- What are the roles and recommendations?  

- Will these match procedures being used at Gritman for specialty services  

- Will schedule meeting with Charlie & Frank to create needed documentation 

- Meeting will be Tuesday, August 11 at 10:00 am.  

 

Attendance 

- Encourage those to not attend when sick  

- This needs to be a point of contact  

 

 

Next H & S Meeting Wednesday, August 12 - 8:00 am 


